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Visual Streamline FAQ 

Does Streamline have a cheque format that is CPA compliant? 
 

Streamline software cheque format meets the CPA standard for cheques.  Our standard format will print with the 
cheque at the bottom of the form, as per the CPA recommendation that any detachable statement be placed to the 
left of or at the top of the payment item. This also allows you to attach the top stub directly to the backup 
document for signing submission and easily remove the cheque and middle stub portion for mailing afterwards. 

 

There are 2 formats available, controlled by Business Rule AP # 17.  The options are: Format 7 which is one long 
single stub followed by the cheque, and Format 8 which is 2 identical stubs followed by the cheque.  Once you have 
selected a format you will need to order new forms from your printer.  Ensure your printer guarantees they will meet 
the new CPA       Specifications for Imagable Cheques. 

 

An example of the Format 8 cheque form is attached.  Please use this to order a compatible format from your 
printer.  If you prefer to use Format 7 and have one long stub, the bottom cheque portion should be identical to the 
Format 8 example—have your printer make the top 2 stubs one long stub starting at the same position as the top 
stub in the example attached.  The example shows with just one signature.  However, if you require 2 signatures 
then have your printer include 2, following the CPA specifications. The following information about these files may 
be helpful to your printer: 

 

The attached .pdf file of the cheque print form example will print at 100% if the ‘Print      Handling’ section in 
Acrobat has print scaling set to ‘None’ and the selection box for ‘Rotate and Centre’ is on.  There will be a bit of a 
blank border due to the printer, but the size and   positions will be correct.  You can verify the size of the 3 
portions—the top stub is 4” and the centre stub and bottom cheque should both be 3 1/2”.  Please contact support 
if you would like to have an actual cheque form mailed or sent to you by courier.  Also attached is an example of a 
printed cheque on the form; however this will not print to actual size. 

 

The CPA Cheque Specifications require that the cheque number is shown in the MICR code line of the cheque 
document.  Therefore it is important to keep your form cheque numbers synchronized with your Streamline system 
assigned cheque numbers.  Ensure your printer knows the correct starting number to assign, as you can not reuse 
past cheque numbers in Streamline.  You are not required to show a cheque number elsewhere on the cheque, 
however we recommend you print the Streamline system assigned cheque number as you can then easily check to 
ensure they remain synchronized.  If you still want the printer assigned cheque number to also show, have your 
printer put it in the upper far right corner of the cheque document, as shown in the ‘cheque print on form’ example 
attached. 
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Once you are ready to start using your new cheque forms, you will need to change Business Rule AP # 17 to either 
Format 7 or 8 depending on what you have chosen.  Business Rule AP # 6 should be set to ‘Preprinted’.  To keep the 
system cheque number synchronized with the form cheque number, Business Rule AP # 5 should be enabled. 

 

Please also check Business Rule Forms #360 is set as you require it.  If you do not want a form manual cheques to 
print then make sure it is on.  There is also AP #14 that allows you to print an additional copy of the cheque stubs, 
please make sure it is also set as you require it. 

 

 
The following information is from the CPA website:   

 

For additional information on the cheque specification requirements, visit the CPA website: 

 

http://www.cdnpay.ca/imis15/eng/res/new_cheque_specs.aspx 

 

 


